This paper examines the changes in the educational attainment of three successive generations in South Africa: grandparents, parents and children. Many of the results accord with widely known facts, such as the educational penalty faced by individuals who are African or who live in rural areas or in female-headed households. Similarly, the larger impact of mothers education on child outcomes relative to fathers education accords with previous work, although it is interesting that this gender difference is only sizeable and significant for relationships between the second and third generation. Key findings in this paper include the fact that persistence has increased with subsequent generations.
Introduction
Economists increasingly acknowledge that history matters. This idea is prevalent in the convergence literature, where initial conditions affect a country's long run growth rate and convergence to the steady state (Barro and Martin, 1992) , as well as in the literature concerning lock-in and path dependence in technological development (Arthur, 1989; David, 1985) . But history in the form of inherited status also matters for individual outcomes. For example, genetic endowments are transmitted across generations, and affect health and cognitive outcomes for subsequent generations. Similarly, a large body of international literature documents the intergenerational correlation between parents and their offspring in the domain of earnings, education and occupation (Solon, 1992; Featherman and Hauser, 1978; Mulligan, 1999; Corak and Heisz, 1998) .
Very few South African studies have examined the intergenerational transmission of status, be it income status, educational attainment or even occupational choice between parents and their children. In part, this is owing to data limitations as few South African data sets exist that allow one to make meaningful comparisons of parental and child attributes.
1 Arguably, understanding the nature and extent of inherited status in outcomes is vital in devising programmes to redress previously legislated inequalities. Indeed, analysing access to opportunities by measuring the nature and extent of social and economic mobility may provide a better measure of changing opportunities than the more traditional measures of inequality. (Birdsall and Graham, 2000) . If inequality reflects discrimination against certain groups or results from linguistic, cultural or historical handicaps that ensure the intergenerational transmission of poverty, then mobility, measured over lifetimes and even generations, will be constrained. Inequality may also reflect persistent differences in the capacity of individuals and households to exploit markets or to achieve equal access to education, employment or property rights. From a policy perspective, inheritance of status is an important dimension. Policies that are to successfully deal with adverse outcomes need an understanding of the underlying processes by which they are generated. Recent policy shifts in South Africa reflect a growing belief in the supremacy of the market to achieve optimal outcomes, and to redress past inequalities. Equal access to employment and education are deemed sufficient to erase the painful past. And yet, there is growing discontent with the slow pace of change, despite the dramatic shifts to equalise spending on education across race groups. In part, this is because policy makers have failed to realise that market-oriented policies on their own are insufficient to overcome the handicaps imposed (or benefits afforded) by inherited status. To the extent that inherited status is important in explaining outcomes in successive generations, policies to account for inherited inequalities are vital.
Using data from the KwaZulu Income Dynamics Study (KIDS), we proceed by examining changes in the educational attainment of three successive generations in South Africa: grandparents, parents and children. The sample is limited to Indians and Africans, and it is apparent that successive generations have made significant advances in the number of years of schooling attained, although these gains are more significant for the second generation than the third. We find that the intergenerational correlation in education status is higher between the second and third generation than between the first and second generation. Furthermore, when the education of both parents is included in a regression, there are differences in the magnitude of the estimated coefficient by the gender of the parent. However, this gender difference is only sizable and significant for relationships between the second and third generation (mothers and fathers to daughters and sons) and not for relationships between the first and second generation.
Measuring Educational Mobility
Much of the literature on intergenerational mobility has focused on the transmission of economic status, as measured by income, between parents and their children. A standard Galton regression is estimated as follows:
ln w c = β 1 + β 2 ln w p + β 3 age c + β 4 age 2 c + β 5 age p + β 6 age 2 p + where w denotes the logged welfare indicator of interest, and the c and p subscripts refer to child and parent respectively. In this specification, the standardised coefficient provides an estimate of the intergenerational correlation coefficient for the welfare indicator. A larger value of β 2 indicates a stronger correlation between the outcomes of parent and child, suggesting high persistence in status across the two generations. Under the (implausible) assumption that parental education is exogenous in this regression, a policy interpretation would be that giving parent's 3 more education leads to higher educational outcomes for their children. Both interpretations would imply that child outcomes are strongly conditioned on parental attributes. For present purposes, we remain agnostic about the precise interpretation given to β 2 and wish only to document the extent of the correlation between parent's educational status and that of their children, leaving aside the question of the various channels through which transmission might take place.
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While most economic mobility studies have focussed on intergenerational income coefficients, and the role played by education in income mobility, there are good reasons to focus on education as an outcome in its own right. First, educational opportunity is likely to be major mechanism through which intergenerational social mobility is affected. Not only is education likely to have a positive impact on the chances of upward occupational mobility, but it also raises the opportunity for upward income mobility. Key studies by Blau and Duncan (1967) and Featherman and Hauser (1978) argue that the educational attainment of American men is the main known determinant of their occupational status, and that the educational and occupational status of fathers affects their sons occupational attainment primarily via the sons education. Even in studies where intellectual ability has been included to control for unmeasured heritable traits (ability bias ) and the influence of assortative mating, the influence of fathers education on sons education has maintained its relative position as the most important of parental-background influences (Sewell, 1980) .
3
Secondly, to the extent that one is concerned with income mobility, intergenerational schooling correlations may provide an upper bound to the true earnings correlation since parental tastes and wealth influence childs schooling much more than their adult earning capacities (Behrman et al, 1980 , Haveman, 1995 .
Thirdly, a focus on educational mobility as an outcome in its own right may be especially important in South Africa, given the evidence of a strong negative correlation between the level of education and poverty status. Moreover, since current data limitations rule out the possibility of examining the intergenerational persistence of income status, we have to look elsewhere in making inferences about the importance of income mobility.
4 It is standard in the literature to focus on intermediate outcomes (like schooling) in the absence of better information on income.
Since educational attainment tends to have a finite time horizon, with most individuals completing their education by their early twenties, it is substantially easier to estimate intergenerational correlations in education status for parents and their children, since information on educational attainment is routinely collected in crosssectional household surveys.
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Numerous international studies document the association between family background, parental schooling and the schooling of children. (Behrman (1997) and Behrman and Knowles (1999) are good survey articles). Mulligan (1999) , for example, finds that across eight sets of estimates , the intergenerational correlation coefficient on education attainment ranges from 0.14-0.45, averaging at 0.29.
6 This suggests fairly high mobility (or low persistence) in educational status across generations, with subsequent generations making large gains in educational attainment relative to their parents. In addition, these studies almost always find a significant positive association between child's schooling and parental education, with mother's education being about 10% more important than father's education at the median of estimates that include both (Haveman, 1995; Hill, 1987; Schultz, 1993; Case, 1991) . 
Data
The data used in this analysis comes from the first two waves of the KwaZulu Income Dynamics Study (KIDS), a panel data set covering approximately 1100 households, and 11400 individuals. The first round of data was collected in 1993 under the auspices of the Project for Statistics on Living Standards and Development (PSLSD), which was the first ever nationally representative demographic and socio-economic survey to be conducted in South Africa. In 1998, a resurvey (which excluded white and coloured households) was conducted in the province of KwaZulu-Natal only, providing panel data for Africans and Indians in this province. There are a number of possible data problems that arise when using crosssectional data, most notably measurement error. The effect of measurement error is to exaggerate the dynamics, since not all of the observed intertemporal variation in the welfare indicator is due to mobility. In estimation, this is the problem of errors in variables (Greene, 1997; Solon, 1992.) One way to minimise this error is to exploit the presence of panel data and average the welfare indicator (in this case, educational attainment and age) across time periods, which is the approach adopted here.
The sample used in this analysis is limited to Africans and Indians, aged 21 years and above, who had completed their schooling. We examine the educational attainment of three successive generations in South Africa: grandparents, parents and children. We denote grandparents as the first generation, parents (mother or father) as the second generation and children (daughter or son) as the third generation. Grandparents, on average, are between the age of 64 and 66, putting them at school in the 1940s, while second generation adults are, on average, between the age of 41 and 45, putting them at school in the 1960s, a time period where educational access for non-whites was rapidly expanded. Third generation individuals, who are 30 years old on average, would have attended school in the late 1970s and early 1980s (Table 1) .
Empirical Results

Descriptive Statistics
Successive generations in South Africa have obtained, on average, more years of education than previous generations. However, the gain in the number of years of education made by parents relative to grandparents is far larger than the gains made by children relative to their parents (Table 1 and Figure 1 ). This difference in educational attainment may be at least partly attributable to the time period in which the individual attended school, with second generation individuals attending school during the time of rapid expansion of educational access to non-whites in the 1960s. There do not appear to be significant gender differences in terms of the average years of education obtained, and in this regard, South Africa stands in contrast to many other countries in Africa (Thomas, 1996) . These features confirm previous work by Thomas (1996) on South Africa, and Peil (1990) on trends in Africa more broadly. Thomas (1996) argues that among black South Africans, educational attainment of those born in the 1950s and 1960s increased significantly more rapidly than those born earlier. However, the distribution of this growth has not been uniform, with the least educated having been excluded from the rise in schooling over the last five decades. Thomas (1996) argues that black South Africans at the top of the education distribution have benefited most. Black men in the top quartile of the education distribution completed seven more years of education over these five decades, while education of those in the bottom quartile rose by only 1.5 years. Peil (1990) , in her analysis of educational systems in Africa, argues that expanding educational systems in Africa have increasingly allowed offspring to attain higher education than their fathers, with this tendency being higher amongst older offspring. Many younger offspring are found to have no more education than their fathers, and in part, this is attributed to the selective targeting of household resources for education towards some offspring rather than others. Table 2 presents simple intergenerational correlation coefficients in educational attainment between individual parents and their children, providing a measure of the extent of educational persistence across generations. Following the standard Galton approach, a series of regressions were run for each parent-child pair, each taking the form:
Intergenerational persistence in education status
ln E c = β 1 + β 2 ln E p + β 3 age c + β 4 age 2 c + β 5 age p + β 6 age 2 p + where E denotes logged education and c and p denote child and parent respectively.
8 To begin, only one parent is included in any one regression.
In each regression, the coefficient on parents education was highly significant.
8 The actual regression tables are provided in the Appendix for reference purposes. As is standard in the literature, theses types of models are often estimated in log-linear form so that β 2 can be interpreted as an elasticity. The log-transformation of course, is only defined for positive values. As a large number of individuals reported zero years of education, the education variable was transformed by adding one to the years of education reported for each individual before log transforming the variable. In principle, several other transformations are possible that would approximate the log-transformation without recording the zero values to ones, such as the inverse hyperbolic sine transformation. But these alternatives often do not amount to major qualitative differences in the empirical estimates, so we limit our approach to the log-transformation we which consider to be the more standard approach.
From the standardised coefficients in these regressions, it is evident that educational persistence is higher between second generation parents (mothers and fathers) and their children (sons and daughters) than between first generation parents (grandparents) and second generation parents.
9 This accords with the evidence presented earlier that the gain in the number of years of education made by parents relative to grandparents is far larger than the gains made by third generation children relative to their parents.
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Furthermore, there appears to be very little difference in the magnitude of the correlation coefficient by gender of the parent, that is, the correlation between a mother or fathers education status and their sons (or daughters) are similar. However, the degree of association between parents and their daughters is higher than the degree of association between parents and their sons, suggesting lower educational mobility for third generation girls than boys.
In short, these results suggest that inherited status in education has become increasingly important over time; that is, the extent of educational mobility is lower for third generation children. In part, this has to do with the opening up of the education system to Africans, albeit to poor quality education, in the early 1950s with the advent of Bantu education, which allowed second generation individuals far greater educational opportunity than grandparents. Moreover, the higher persistence in educational status between second and third generation individuals suggests that the reforms of the late 1970s were largely inadequate at substantially increasing the attainment levels of subsequent generations of Indians and Africans. These results also suggest that inherited status is more important for daughters than sons, given that third generation girls experiencing lower educational mobility than boys.
The simple correlation coefficients of Table 2 do not control for possible interactions between paternal and maternal education, nor do they control for the influence of factors such as household income or location. Table 3 summarises the intergenerational correlation coefficient on educational status from a series of regressions that included the education status of both parents , along with additional controls for race and location.
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The magnitude of the correlation coefficients between first and second generation parents and children is smaller than those between second and third generation parent-child pairs, again confirming the relatively higher educational mobility for second generation individuals during the 1960s. Moreover, when the education of both parents is included in the regression, there are differences in the magnitude of the correlation coefficient by the gender of the parent, but these are only significant for the relationships between second and third generation individuals. Gender differences in the impact of parental education on child educational outcomes are small and insignificant between the first and second generation. In stark contrast, gender differences in the impact of parental education on child outcomes between the second and third generation are large and significant at the 10% level.
12 Controlling for parental and offspring age but no other variables, the correlation coefficient between mothers and their sons is 10 points higher than between fathers and sons, while the correlation coefficient between mothers and their daughters is almost double that of fathers and their daughters. These differences remain (although the size of the correlation coefficients decreases marginally) once additional controls for race, location and gender of the child are added to the regression. This suggests the differential importance of mother's education status for that of her children between the second and third generation. 13 This might arguably be attributable to the gradual relaxation of influx control laws and the intensification of the migrant labour system, which facilitated the employment of African men on the mines during the time period when third generation children would have been attending school. These external changes left women to see to the education and nurturing of children in the household, and thus, it is perhaps not surprising that their educational status becomes increasingly important in influencing child attainment levels.
their spouses educational attainment. Moreover, this strategy has the added benefit of conditioning out the role played by assortative mating. See section 5 for more on this point. 12 We conduct indirect t-tests of the hypothesis that the coefficient on paternal schooling is the same as the coefficient on maternal schooling. The differences in these coefficients in the regressions between paternal grandparents and fathers, as well as the regressions between maternal grandparents and mothers are not statistically significant. However, in the regressions between parents and daughters, the computed t-statistic of 1.74 exceeds its critical value of 1.65 for the 10% level of significance. In the regressions between parents and children, the computed t-statistic of 2.13 exceeds its critical value of 1.96 for the 5% level of significance. The tables reported in appendix A show the corresponding restricted and unrestricted models estimated in each case.
13 These results run contrary to the findings of Behrman and Taubman (1985) who estimate that in the USA, the impact of fathers education on offspring education is larger than mothers education. However, the results do accord with their finding that whereas the fathers effect is evenly spread between the sexes, the mothers effect is tilted in favour of daughters. Lillard and Willis (1994) report similar results. Table 3 that educational mobility for third generation girls is substantially lower than for boys. A necessary next step would be to interrogate the causal implications of these findings in order to be able to determine whether policies directed towards improving educational outcomes of women are likely to have a greater effect on child outcomes that those targeted to men. We leave this question to future research.
It is again evident in
Finally, these simple OLS estimates assume a constant mobility coefficient across the entire educational distribution. This implies that the strength of persistence in educational status is uniform irrespective of whether ones parents have relatively low or high educational attainments. Yet, this need not be the case, and to the extent that persistence in educational attainment status is higher in the tails of the distribution, this might be suggestive of an educational poverty trap. Stronger persistence in the tails of the distribution would imply that children of parents with low educational attainment are themselves more likely to experience low educational attainment, while the converse holds true for children with highly educated parents. The quantile regression results in Table 4 suggest that this is indeed the case when examining persistence in outcomes between second and third generation parent-child pairs.
Discussion and Conclusion
This paper has examined the changes in educational attainment across three generations of South Africans. Successive generations of South Africans have experienced increases in average attainment, although the rate of increase in attainment appears to have slowed for third generation children. Over time, the educational status of mothers has come to play a larger role in affecting child educational outcomes relative to fathers, possibly as a result of influx control and the migrant labour system, although this gender difference is only sizeable and significant for relationships between the second and third generation. These results also suggest that educational mobility is lower for daughters than sons. While these results provide an historical snapshot of the evolution of educational attainment over time in South Africa, there are a number of caveats worth making.
Concerns about Sample Selection and Attrition
The analysis uses the first two waves of KIDS data. In both waves, we observe only the educational attainment of co-resident grandparents, parents and children. There is of course a selection issue here: non co-resident members of any three generation dynasty are not in our sample, but this is the best that can be done with this particular survey.
As should be clear from Table 1 , we use the panel structure of the KIDS data to correct for measurement error in reported schooling, by averaging the reported schooling for the sub-sample of individuals with completed schooling across the two waves. This practice is fairly standard in the literature (see for example Solon, 1992) . In the event that the data were missing in either of the two waves, we use the information that was provided in the remaining wave. Of course, for members of the household that were not co-resident in at least one wave, no information would have been provided. This could account for why the sample of mothers is much larger (1886 observations) compared to the sample of fathers (1014 observations). The fact that fathers might be absent could be due, in part, to the effects of the migrant labour system, but it could also be because children are borne out of wedlock and are thus raised ostensibly by the mothers. However, the potential bias is likely to run in the same direction, as the father is absent in both instances. Ultimately, we have no satisfactory method of dealing with this problem. The best that can be done with the given data is to estimate the models with and without controlling for father's schooling. These estimates are shown in Tables 2 and 3 . Since we make no claim that our results generalizes to the larger population of fathers, this approach is justifiable.
With that caveat in mind, our preferred estimates are those where both channels of intergenerational transmission are controlled for. This is common practice in the literature because that part of the intergenerational correlation in schooling attainment explained by unobserved ability that operates through assortative mating is fully accounted for with this approach. Standard practice seems to favour controlling for this source of endogeneity rather than worrying about selection bias in the sample (again, under the proviso that the interpretation is restricted to the sample of co-resident parents and children). These estimates, shown in Table 3 , are consistent with our hypothesis that assortative mating causes an upward bias in the rate of mobility, since the estimates of mobility in this instance are much larger than those shown in Table 2 .
In terms of attrition, as explained above, as long as we observe the educational attainment in at least one of the two waves, attrition is of no consequence, as the sample of households for which there is missing data on both parents in both waves is vanishingly small. Moreover, as Maluccio (2000) reports, educational attainment is uncorrelated with whether a household is likely to drop out of the sample in 1998.
Interpreting the effect of mother's education
It is not straightforward to interpret the finding that the effect of mothers' education is stronger for girls than for boys. From the descriptive statistics, it is clear that there are no major gender differences in educational attainment, though here we are limited to univariate comparisons. However, in the regressions run to produce the coefficients presented in Table 3 , where additional controls for gender are included, there is no statistical association between gender and the log of child's education (i.e., the coefficient on Child is female is not statistically significant). So if there is no significant difference in the educational attainment of girls versus boys, what accounts for the higher persistence from parents to daughters as compared with parents to sons?
One possibility is that part of the differential is driven by omitted parental ability operating through assortative mating. However, in the regressions where we control for the educational attainment of both parents, the results of which are summarised in table 3, the extent of persistence drops across the board, and the gap in persistence between daughters and sons (the final two columns in table 3) widens. So while assortative mating operates directly on persistence, the differential effect by gender cannot be explained by this channel.
Another possibility is that the unobserved ability of both parents that do not operate in concert (e.g., genes that girls inherit solely from mothers) confounds the estimated effects of parental schooling. Unfortunately, the KIDS data does not contain any plausible options for dealing with this problem. The usual approaches (differencing the schooling attained by twin parents; restricting the sample to adopted children; constructing IVs through schooling reforms) are simply not viable with this data.
14 Having said that, it is not all that clear that adequately controlling for the endogeneity of parental schooling will eliminate the gender differentiated rates of intergenerational persistence we observe. This certainly seems to be the case for the small but growing literature on the USA and Europe that have attempted to make these corrections, though in these studies, the effect of paternal education is stronger than that of maternal education. The interpretation of these findings is that policies that give fathers more education have a larger positive prediction for offspring education than policies that foster improved maternal education. In our context, notwithstanding the caveat of remaining endogeneity, we hypothesise that policies that foster greater schooling attainment among women are likely to have a greater impact on the educational outcomes of daughters than sons. This is consistent with the work of Thomas (1996) and Duflo (2003) . However, a proper test of this hypothesis would require better controls for the endogeneity of parental education, which is beyond the scope of this paper and must therefore be left for future research.
in educational attainment happened in the 1990's which also coincided with the most significant policy shifts that took place over the last generation. The cohort of school leavers in the KIDS data would not have been exposed to these policy innovations. This would also be true for all but the very youngest cohort of school leavers in every other household survey that could be used to investigate intergenerational issues. 14 Table 2 : Persistence in education status between parents and children Furthermore, there appears to be very little difference in the magnitude of the correlation coefficient by gender of the parent, that is, the correlation between a mother or father's education status and their sons (or daughters) are similar. However, the degree of association between parents and their daughters is higher than the degree of association between parents and their sons, suggesting lower educational mobility for third generation girls than boys.
In short, these results suggest that inherited status in education has become increasingly important over time, that is, the extent of educational mobility is lower for third generation children. In part, this has to do with the opening up of the education system to Africans, albeit to poor quality education, in the early 1950s with the advent of Bantu education, which allowed second generation individuals far greater educational opportunity than grandparents. Moreover, the higher persistence in educational status between second and third generation individuals suggests that the reforms of the late 1970s were largely inadequate at substantially increasing the attainment levels of subsequent generations of Indians and Africans. These results also suggest that inherited status is more important for daughters than sons, given that third generation girls experiencing lower educational mobility than boys.
Notes: Each line of the table represents a different regression. In each separate regression, the dependent variable is the ln of scaled education of the child in the parent-child pair. Each regression includes age controls for the parent and child, and education of the parent. For example, for the results for maternal grandmother to mother, the regression includes controls for ln education of maternal grandmother, the age of the mother, age squared of the mother, age of the maternal grandmother, and age squared of the maternal grandmother.
a. See Appendix A, Table 3 : Persistence in education status between parents and children, controlling for the education of both parents.
10 Table 3 : Persistence in education status between parents and children, controlling for the education of both parents. Notes:. In each regression, the dependent variable is the ln of scaled education of the child in the parent-child pairing. These co-efficients correspond to the regressions in Appendix 2, Table B , Models 3-6; b. These co-efficients correspond to the regressions in Appendix 2, Table  A , Models 3-6; c. These co-efficients correspond to the regressions in Appendix 2, Table E , Models 3-8; d. These co-efficients correspond to the regressions in Appendix 2, Table C , Models 3-6; e. These co-efficients correspond to the regressions in Appendix 2, Table D , Models 3-6.
Notes:. In each regression, the dependent variable is the ln of scaled education of the child in the parent-child pairing.
a These coefficients correspond to the regressions in Appendix 2, Table B , Models 3-6. b These co-efficients correspond to the regressions in Appendix 2, Table A , Models 3-6. c These co-efficients correspond to the regressions in Appendix 2, 
Conclusion
This paper has examined the changes in educational attainment across three generations of South Africans. Successive generations of South Africans have experienced increases in average attainment, although the rate of increase in attainment appears to have slowed for third generation children. Over time, the educational status of mothers has come to play a larger role in affecting child educational outcomes relative to fathers, possibly as a result of influx control and migrant labour system. Educational mobility higher for boys than girls. Target resources towards education, females in particular. Data can tell us that history matters -inherited status is important, and need active interventions to minimse role of inherited inequalities. Non-linearities.
. * = Significant at 1% level; * * =Significant at 5% level; * * * = Significant at 10% level Age of paternal grandparents includes deceased individuals. ! 's are regression coefficients when all variables are normalised. All variables are averaged to account for measurement error (Solon, 1992) . Standard errors are in parentheses. * Represents statistical significance at 1% level, ** represents statistical significance at 5%, and *** represents statistical significance at 10% level. "African" is a race dummy, and "Rural" is a location dummy. Age of paternal grandparents includes deceased individuals. γ's are regression coefficients when all variables are normalised. All variables are averaged to account for measurement error (Solon, 1992) . Standard errors are in parentheses. "African" is a race dummy, and Rural is a location dummy. * = Significant at 1% level; * * =Significant at 5% level; * * * = Significant at 10% level. Notes: Age of paternal grandparents includes deceased individuals. ! 's are regression coefficients when all variables are normalised. All variables are averaged to account for measurement error (Solon, 1992) . Standard errors are in parentheses. * Represents statistical significance at 1% level, ** represents statistical significance at 5%, and *** represents statistical significance at 10% level. "African" is a race dummy, and "Rural" is a location dummy.
Age of paternal grandparents includes deceased individuals. γ's are regression coefficients when all variables are normalised. All variables are averaged to account for measurement error (Solon, 1992) . Standard errors are in parentheses. "African" is a race dummy, and Rural is a location dummy. * = Significant at 1% level; * * =Significant at 5% level; * * * = Significant at 10% level. Notes: Age of paternal grandparents includes deceased individuals. ! 's are regression coefficients when all variables are normalised. All variables are averaged to account for measurement error (Solon, 1992) . Standard errors are in parentheses. * Represents statistical significance at 1% level, ** represents statistical significance at 5%, and *** represents statistical significance at 10% level. "African" is a race dummy, and "Rural" is a location dummy.
Age of paternal grandparents includes deceased individuals. γ's are regression coefficients when all variables are normalised. All variables are averaged to account for measurement error (Solon, 1992) . Standard errors are in parentheses. "African" is a race dummy, and Rural is a location dummy. * = Significant at 1% level; * * =Significant at 5% level; * * * = Significant at 10% level. Notes:Age of paternal grandparents includes deceased individuals. ! 's are regression coefficients when all variables are normalised. All variables are averaged to account for measurement error (Solon, 1992) . Standard errors are in parentheses. * Represents statistical significance at 1% level, ** represents statistical significance at 5%, and *** represents statistical significance at 10% level. "African" is a race dummy, and "Rural" is a location dummy.
Age of paternal grandparents includes deceased individuals. γ's are regression coefficients when all variables are normalised. All variables are averaged to account for measurement error (Solon, 1992) . Standard errors are in parentheses. "African" is a race dummy, and Rural is a location dummy. * = Significant at 1% level; * * =Significant at 5% level; * * * = Significant at 10% level.
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The Southern Africa Labour and Development Research Unit (SALDRU) conducts research directed at improving the well-being of South Africa's poor. It was established in 1975. Over the next two decades the unit's research played a central role in documenting the human costs of apartheid. Key projects from this period included the Farm Labour Conference (1976), the Economics of Health Care Conference (1978) , and the Second Carnegie Enquiry into Poverty and Development in South Africa . At the urging of the African National Congress, from 1992-1994 SALDRU and the World Bank coordinated the Project for Statistics on Living Standards and Development (PSLSD). This project provide baseline data for the implementation of post-apartheid socio-economic policies through South Africa's first non-racial national sample survey.
In the post-apartheid period, SALDRU has continued to gather data and conduct research directed at informing and assessing anti-poverty policy. In line with its historical contribution, SALDRU's researchers continue to conduct research detailing changing patterns of well-being in South Africa and assessing the impact of government policy on the poor. Current research work falls into the following research themes: post-apartheid poverty; employment and migration dynamics; family support structures in an era of rapid social change; public works and public infrastructure programmes, financial strategies of the poor; common property resources and the poor. 
